
NEW TO-DA- Y.NEW TO-DA- Y..Death in the Beer Pot. From the New from Exchanges.Wasco. The official returns from
N. Y. Sun we learh that. a fortnight ago,

Tne Way It waa Dvne in Wasco.

f V Dalles, June 12, 1870.
Editor Oreuomar : Democrats

that the poll books trom two Re

Wasco, received Friday morning, are

as follows : Judge 'Wilson 2 majority ;

fttvor is counted 8 majority, Chadwick
jr. W. Hentley.

EJtTLEMEN'S BOOTS MADE TO ORDER(T on abort notice, and with nemtoeas and dis
D. S. Official Paper for Oreg-em-

.

Dr. Firmon, of Stagg street, near Leon-

ard, arid Mr. Fredrick Fries, a wealthy
brewer on Bush wick avenue, Williams- -

DPITTS
CHALLENGER THRESHER!

IIAirVES' HEADERS!20, Fleischner and Patterson each, 11.

P. T. Barnum, the great showman, is
in San Francisco.

A portrait of Anson Burliogame will
be placed in Fanuil Hall.

.jSarney Williams, the actor, has a
daughter worth 250,000

Chicago is to have a hotel, with 750

patch. ;

The Republican of Wasco contend tbat ui uinas oi icepamn? uone.
Albany, June II, 1870 40

publican precincts have not yet come in,
and Republicans suspect that Democrats
do not intend to have them come within
the ten days provided by law. If they
are not in it will be because Democrats
deem it necessary to keep them out in

Mowers ! Reapers Ivillainous frauds were perpetrated by tne
Democrats having charge of the polls,

And all kinds ofDlacrlptlve U&tana tiiey wm couvcoi. mc uttnuu vi uc
order to "elect" their candidates, to all of

SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1870.

Judok Boise. By a kind of political
juggling, played very low down, Judge
Boise was very nearly defeated. And

although it is somewhat humiliating, af-

ter having performed the duties of Judge
ia this district and on the supreme bench
for twelve years with bach universal sat-

isfaction to all parties, that he should re

Agricultural Implem'ts & Machinesentire county ticket, and expect to win.

burgh, laid a wager concerning the nuni- -
ber of glasses of lager beer that each
could drink. It was stipulated that the
man who drank the least should pay the
score. They adjourned to the nearest

lager beer saloon and began the contest.
Each glass was sandwiched, it is said,
with a draught of KLschwasser, with a
view probably of nullifying the intoxicat-

ing effects of the beer. They drank, it is

On hand and for sale byCostly. The three miles of railroad,

rooms, costing $2,500,000.
Seven Philadelphia girls married bo-

gus Counts last year.
There arc fifteen thousand men who

can't find wives in Kansas.- -

A good way to find a woman out call
when she isn't at home- -

whom they will give certificates, which
they can do with as much propriety and
more honesty than many other things they
have done.

According to returns, majorities in this

BLAIN, YOUNG A CO.,connecting the Pennsylvania Central and CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE!
Albany, Ogn.May 2S, '70-3- 8Camden & Amboy railways, at Philadel

county stand thus: Wilson 8 : G rover 3:phia, cost the two companies building it
three millions of dollars. - The-roa- d runsceive such a meaner acknowledgement of It may interest some readers to know.Chad wick o : r leiscuocr 6 ; Patterson b:

said, amid the applause of the spectatorsMcArthur 2 ; Lasswcll 3 r Waldron,hia distinguished services in that position, through valuable property, aud costly
that the Kakebeka Palis are on the
Kamauistiquia river.assembled to witness the exploit, and at STITZEL & UPTON,

MACHINERY !
, - OF ALL KINDS.

.; P A I B E I I
: ', BY ..

vet it is even a greater gratification to be
each libation responded to the approvingbuildings were torn down to make a path

for the remorseless "iron horse," whichured there is a large majority of those An Illinois paper attempts to tell its
readers the meaning of a word which itplaudits ot their Iriends by waving their

glasses above their heads. At the thirty- - Real Estate Sealers, Albany, Ogn.who voted against him that are not only accounts for the immense cost of the road. spells "plebihsum.
pleased but greatly rejoiced to have him A rural editor of Indiana thinks & COLVER.BEARD
returned as chief of the judiciary of this

(Rep.) Representative, over Fulton 1 ;

Savage, (Dcm.) over Rowland, 20;
Wood, (Rep.) Commitssioner, 2 j Fitzger-
ald, (Dem.) Commissioner, 12; Holland,
(Dem.) Clerk, 14 ; Bird, (Dem.) Sheriff,
30 ; Ruc'i, (Rep.) Treasurer, 2.

All of the men at work on the mint
not in the county 90 days before com-

mencing work were ruled out on the
county ticket, and some on State ticket.
Five votes were rejected because tjiey
had not taken out their full citizen papers

"plcbiscituni" is a new kind of French
biscuit, something like'a Boston cracker. Headers,CITY OF ALBANY:

Lots 1,-- 2, 7 and 8, Block 19 gol- house.The Siamese twins have not spoken to
State, upon which he has reflected so
sauch honor and for which he is so em-i&t- fy

qualified. K. P. Boise is 'a sound

Close. The vote for Secretary of
State, from latest dates, seems to be the
"closest yet." From the count as it
stood on Thursday, there will not be

eighty votes difference between Mr.
Elkins and Mr. Chadwick. ' Mr. Elkins'
popularity carried him away ahead of his

each ether for a month, owing to a diffi

fifth round it was evident that Firmond's
stomach Was painfully inflated, and that
Fries was also a sufferer. Still the
champions imbibed. Glass after glass
disappeared. When the Doctor vanquish-
ed his fiftieth glass, a friend, it is said,
called or rather carried him out . to
visit a patient. Tho brewer, having com-

pleted his fifty-fift- h potation, reluctantly
rolled himself homeward, to renew the
campaign another dav. The neighbors

20 "
24 "
16 housepractical lawyer, not remarkably brilliant

and barn.

Threshers,
Mowers),

Reapers
SHOULD BE LOOKED TO BOOS.

Persons baring the
Wheeler fc Mellck Uudless Chain.

.Threshers,

Lots 3 and 4,
Lot 6,
Lots ia
Lots in
Lots 3 and 6, in
Lot
Lots a and 6, in

six months before the election, though
they were honorably discharged soldiers,
and had been admitted to citizenship

as a genius, but possessing a mature
judgment, equably poised, abounding in
good hard practical common sense, and as
a judge as froe from bias as one in ten
thousand. The people "of Oregon, aud

1 18 no improvements.
56 " "

2 good house.
ticket.

Rich Quartz. Yreka dates to the can bare tbem repairea so iney. win ciuau iw
gram as well as any Thresher, and clean a mucb
as their power will thresh. . . .

"

25 feet on First street, in Block 3,' rith a No.
Frame Store-bou- se two stories. Rents for

culty about receipts.
Gov. English of Connecticut, is accus-

ed of spelling which "whitch" which is
not English.

Three workmen on a building were
struck by lightning at Chicago, on Sat-

urday, and instantly killed. ,
Olive Logan says: "It is time the men

lift the white women to their lips."
They often do so.

An immoderate use of tobacco will
sap one's life in one hundred and sixty-seve- n

years.
Northwestern Iowa says it has land

$25 a month. ' Flax Fans,
say that Dr. Firmond i never left the
house from that day until he was borne
to his grave. Whether the brewer died
of spontaneous combustion or ofjoy at the
victory he had won, is not known, but it
is certain that the funeral of Fred. Fries,
the wealthy brewer of Williamsburg, took

within the last two months.
Democrats were permitted to vote with-

out swearing, although challenged, when-
ever there was a doubt about their being
able to swear.

Several Republicans were driven away
by the judges, and not allowed to vote,
although they were, well known residents

the 14th state that W. Mallory has dis-

covered a very rich gold bearing quartz
lode, about one mile north of that place.
The rock when crushed in a niortcr

yielded an average of 17 to the pound.
Visitors are excluded from the mine.

For particulars apply to

MADE TO ORDER ONLY. In short, all other
Agricultural Machines and implements made and
repaired.

We are completing arrangements to manufac-
ture Seed Sowers, Sulkey and Gang Plows, of the
beat patterns now in use.

(.place on Sunday afternoon, from hia late
residence, on Hush wick avenue. It is All work warrantee maae oi in nestJ. C. MENDENHALL, Agent,

particularly those of the Third Judicial
District, will breathe more freely and sleep
more soundly, now that they are assured
that the scales of justice are to be held
fix years longer in the hands of one in
whom they have the most implicit conf-
idence, and whom his bitterest enemies

ever accused of malfeasance in office or
'

rendering unrighteous judgments.

State Ticket. From the latest dates
it seems likely that the large majorities

Bio Shear. rumored in the neighborhood that muchThe Butte (Cal.) Jerwtf provlded by iaw. We are legally and material.for a million farmers, and invites the. . xr 11 l 1 1
Shop on corner of Washington and Seeond-sts- .,

justly entitled to not less than ten votes indignation is expressed by the families
at the. conduct of the saloon-keepe- r in million to come. Albany, Oregon. 3Sm3

Albany, Oregon.junlI-4- 0on the State and 40 on the county ticket
May 28, 1S70.Hon. J. H. Mitchell, of Portland, has

consented to deliver the oration on the

says mat u. - unu,iey nas snearea
nineteen thousand sheep the past-season- .

His total wool crop will be 83,000 pounds,
or 4 tons, for which he expects to real-

ize, at 25c per pound, the sum of 20,--

that were rejected. e can throw out
from ten to twenty that voted their tick-
ets illegally. Not less than eight (per a3'Wcoming Fourth of July at Eugene City

presenting a bill for one hundred and live
glasses of lager beer, and an .equal num-
ber of Kirschwasser. He is beginuiug
to fear, however, that de monish is ver
toren, and threatens to sue the estate of
Fries for the amount claimed. The exe- -

9i
The Boston Advertiser says: Nt paneshaps more) of their men were allowed to

vote for Representatives, and five their were spared to make the Philadelphia
hailstorm successful.entire county ticket, in other '

precincts
bo Tauntingly claimed by the Democracy j 750. -
in tho recent State election, will dwindle j From Japan. Japan has lately been
down to a bare majority. Whether this J considerably shook up by an earthquake.

I cutioner, however, contends that Fries did aisLouisville can't beast of her "Red
oStockinjrs," but she is heavy on herte the case or not, the Republicans have -"black-legs.- " S

boIn an Illinois Methodist Church they

o

-

w. ii. Kiiim & co.,
Having jnst received a Large and well selected

. Stock of

HARD WARE,
ven as

FARMER'S & MECHANIC'S TOOLS
roxsisTiffG or

ANVILS, VICES, BELLOWS,
Hammers, Hammers,
Hammers, Hammers,

Sledges, Sledges,

not lose the wager ; and the family ot
Firmond say that he would have returned,
and ultimately proved the victor, had he
not been taken ill, and thus incapacitated
from renewing the contest. And so the
case Btands. Williamsburgh is minus
two estimable citizens, and the landlord
his little bill.

say "Be it so," in place of the stereotyped
t

,

u

.fl"
o
H

M
'Amen

than where they reside.
They have beaten us only by the most

villainous and outrageous frauds. And
if we submit now we can never hope
to have another election with the least
degree of honesty or fairness. We shall
go after them and crowd the rascally
judges to the bitter end. I am entirely
confident we can make it cost them dear-
ly. Upon a contest we will socure every
county official. We are going to the bot-

tom, of flte matter. B

--2

The volcano, Asayama, in the province of
Sinshiu, is again in eruption, for the first
time in four hundred years. A village
near its base was destroyed, but no lives
lost.

The Oregonian says there can be no
doubt that iu several, of ' the counties

"So

Pius the Ninth has occupied the Pont
3ifical seat two years longer than any oth

a
e
H

b
6

evidence of a largely increased vote, and
the certainty of carrying the State two

years hence by an overwhelming vote.
The Herald figures up 379 majority for
Mr. Slater and 56--1 for Mr. Grovcr.
Full returns are yet to be received from
Coos, Curry, Baker, Grant, Josephine,
Tillamook, Umatilla, Union and Wasco.
We have no hopes, from the manner in,
vhich Democrats ruled out votes and

er predecessor. 3

olexas wants to be divided into two or
where Democrats have had full control of more States. They say that one Gover ss2nor cannot pardon all the scoundrelsthe machinery of election, many fradu fa - a

there.

President Grant has decided the ques-
tion of the ownership of the Island of
Boltmo, on the coast of Africa, with
a portion of the main land in which he
had been chosen an arbitor between
England and Portugal, in favor of the
latter power, thus settling an internation-
al dispute of forty years standing.

Josh Billings says : "Give the devil
The city of San Francisco, a Demo-

cratic city, has voted to aid a'monopoly"
known as the SouthernJPaciric. Railroad
Company. There is a little bit of inter-
esting history connected with this matter.

his dues'," reads well enough in a proverb ou
0m s $

a

-
e5
-3

but "what will become ot you and me 0
0if this arrangement is carried out?"

On the 26th of April last, at a meeting A colored Amazon of Louisville has

leni votes have been polled. Republi-
cans should make a note of every case of
the kind, so that the record may be made
use of in case it is wanted. Let the
names of persons voting fradulently be

preserved, and let a record also be kept
of the names of persons entitled to vote,
whom the Democratic judges ruled out.
We have heard already of many cases of
both descriptions.

of the county Democratic Committee of i Simon-pur- e Democracy is to be found
. ... , .T". ..ll "VI. 4 I been incarcerated for trying to take

' JSJcdges, Sledges,
Saws, Saws, Saws, ..

Saws, Saws, Saws,
Planes, Planes, Planes,
Planes, Planes, Planes, -

Corss-C- ut and ITMill Saws,
Together with a large assortment of

IXfcOTV IV0 STEEL
Nails; Nails, Nails,
Nails, Nails, Nails,

Springs, Springs, Springs,,
Springs, Springs, Springs,

Azlea, Thimble-Skein- s, Bolts, &c, cTce.

rsan l'rancisco. a resolution was onerea in rairueiu county, vuio. ai. reucm
cast of a hickory knot iu her husband':convention of the faithful, it was resol vedreciting that whereas opposition to mo

otherwise abridged the privileges of
voters in counties where they had com-

plete control, that a true verdict of the
whole people will be rendered when the
partial returns of the June election are
sent in, but we believe that in "spite of
these wrongs committed by Democratic
judges and clerks, the boasted majorities
will not appear. The full returns will
probably be received in time for our next
issue.

cranium.
Prisoners in the Idaho Penitentiary--

that "the bonded debt Of the country
should be disowned." and "that we are
unalterably opposed to negro citizenship
and negro suffrage." The Ohio Copper-
heads are en rapport with those of Ore-

gon. V -

. . .

Notice.
WIFE. Amanda Kester, having left myMYbed and board, I hereby warn all persons

not to harbor or trust her on my account, asI
will pay no debt contracted bv her.

L. KESTER.
Albany, June 4th, !S70-40w- 4

theNot Scary. When Joe Meek,

have Bible classes. They are about the
only residents in the Territory that act
in that way.

The knife with which a Japanese per-
forms the hari-kar- i must be buried with
him, or he is refused at the sate of ofAlso, a well Selected Stock

nopolies and to the voting away ot the
peoples' money was one of the cardinal
principles of the party, therefore the anti-mouopo- ly

Democracy would oppose pro-
positions to give the said railroad company
a subsidy. But this resolution was
squelched by the cautious members of the
Committee and the party deserted the
"principle and usage of opposition to
granting away the people's money to mo-

nopolies ;" and now wc have it that the
measure has been ratified by a vote of the
people of that Democratic city. A clearer
case of going back on an "ancient land

Nothing new to report in regard to
the election except the official returns WagonParadise.

A sloven in this country is an idle,from Wasco county. ; Judge Wilson has
K

O
spokes, urns, bent rims,

SHAFTS, POLES, HICKORY AXLKS, ETC.,two majority in that county. In the

Oregon trapper, went to Washington as
Territorial messenger, his good looks and

relationship to President Polk made
him a great favorite . with the ladies-- .

While promenading one evening, a lady
inquired whether he had ever been mar-

ried ? "Yes," said Joe, "he had a wife
and six children." "O, la !" continued
his friend, "and isn't Mrs. Meek afraid.

All of which we are now offering to the publie

a
or- -

SO

e at low rates. As we make the business a spec-
ialty, we can and will keep a better assortment at
lower prices than any house in this city. ;

last election Smith carried it by 169,
Here is a gain of 171 votes, which is

larger than the gain in any other county
except Multnomah. '

.
Miss Susie Netter, a very smart "urirl

mark has rarely been seen. Oregoni I s

Don't Like It. Our Democratic
friends don't like the hill for enforcing
the provisions of the Fifteenth Amend-

ment, which they style the ''crowning
Infamy' In the first instance they de-

clared that such a measure was necessary,
that without it the negroes were not en-

titled and would not be allowed the priv-
ilege of the franchise, and now that the
required action has been taken just
what they asserted was requisite they
forthwith boil over with indignation !

The great objection urged to the bill is
that it provides measures for its own en

a largo and splendidRpceivi ie and opening
assortment of

dirty person. In the Domi nion of Cana-
da it is a dray used for removing furni-
ture.

Daniel Webster's carriage, presented
to him over twenty years ago, having
lost the traces of its former grandeur,
was,sold at auction for S8G.

The mourners at a New Zealand na-

tive child's funeral drowned their grief
in two hogsheads of ale and thirty gallons
of spirits. They were drunk two days.

Considerable excitement has recently

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.

'A:

P5

of the period," having arrived at the ma-tur- e

age of thirteen years and six months, Which we offer at reduced rates.
loped from a eood name in Rush county, PS

of the Indians ?" "Afraid of the Indi-
ans!" replied the frontiersman, "I reckon
not; why, she's an Indian herself I"

New Discoveries Both of gold and
silver, are reported in south-easter- n Ari-zoni-a,

and of course the rush - for that

Indiana, lest week, and was married to a
worthless fellow named Richards.

"a
es

3
b '

m
u
9
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Wool Crop. Tho Mendocino (Cal.)"
Democrat says :

Our sheep raisers are' now hauling off
their spring clipping, which has been a
good yield, and the returns for the same
make money begin to appear again on the
streets. Wool is among the best exports
of the country outside of the lumber
trade, and sheep raising is admitted to be
one of the most profitable businesses that
a man can engage in. An acquaintance
of ours has sold wool and wethers enough

S5
O

P
U

in
Siou

Wellkrishs. "How I love thee,

beat

M
S H

been created in lMko, about, a new mi-
ning region, said to be situated about 25 snone can tell," as the toper said to the

in bottle. "Walk in without knocking,". . ..... .. ni t
country has set in.

o
S3
O

CO

W. II. KCHX t CO.
Ia the Montcith Fire-pro- Brick, First-s- t.

March 12.-70--

JOII COJYIYI2K,
DIll.lt II

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
DRY GOODS,, CLOTHING,

Boots, Slioos,tJbo.
jl Closed out, at about cost.

iniks north of Elko. aas the paddy said to the praties, "uon i Mrs. Sue llobison Gctzler, formerlyConfirmed. The election of Judge
well known in Oregon, was granted a dU.Boise, by a small majority, is confirmed

forcement, and prescribes pains and pen-
alties for its violation. Here's where
the trouble comes in. IF men are to be
held accountable for outrages committed
at the ballot-bo- x, Democrats will suffer,
and at once the specious cry is raised :
"the liberties of the people are being

vorce from C. H. Getzler, in VirginiaIf we have elected any of the State
8- 5-

City, Nevada, May 16th.

be alarmed," as the steel-tra- p said to tne
fox ven it bit off "his leg. "He is a great
bore," as the block said to the auger. "I
am not fond of such vanities," as the hog
said ven his owner; put a ring in his
snout. . . '

to pay the cost of his original stock,officers the telegraph don't mention it t rSince the. acquittal of McFarland a
5worth a cent.

twelve months ago, and all expenses since
that time, and now has one-thir- d more
sheep than he had to start with. This,

New York paper thinks Cain was norm. .

Nevada. The municipal election at ally insane wheu he killed Abel, ' and
ought to have been acquitted. .

wept away !" Without such provisions
r .

Joking. Abraham Lincoln used to It 13 W A. 3Et E
'3R
eg
a
a

2we think, is the best profit on money we
we have heard of.' as contained in the bill, the law was in ay the best story he ever read of himself,Hamilton (White Pine), Nevada, on the

6th, resulted in a Republican victory by
At Urbana, Ohio, a prize of a gold- - P3

operative and of no practical use, said
A well Selected stock now on hand, and will

be filled up constantly, and,
SOLD AT REDUCED RATES.a- A Played out Community --The100 majority.

headed cane was awarded to the best
argument' on the subject of universal
salvation.

j these Democratic demagogues, and this,
was this : .J. wo yuaKeresses were travel-
ing on the railroad, and were heard dis-

cussing the probable termination of the
war. . "I think," said the first, "thatOakland (Cal.) News says :probably, was the kind of legislation they Weat her Crop. The Monteray (Cal.) The story is told that James W. Wal- -A gentleman who has lately made aparticularly desired. If Democrats pro --Jefferson will succeed." "Why does theeDemocrat of May 27th, says : J. C. MENDENHALL,

"Txr ... ar . t- - i jlack used to play in Boston for a salarytrip from Ellis Station south about onepose to do right, and aro really opposed IKON AND. STEEL
The best assortment kept in the city, and con

k m. jr jl. as i jl M. J 9The rains of the past week , benefited think sol " asked the other. - "Because
J effarsoo is a-- praying man.". "And so is of 25 a week, aod that he has an enhundred miles on the west aide of the

ALBANY, OREGON.San Joaquin, says that strip of territory stantly recciring fresh supplies,
the late crops so say the farmers. Hay,
already cut, was not hurt by the the wet

gagement in the same city now lor $350
a ui.ht.Abraham a praying man," objected the T EOAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

to any obstructions to the rightful use of
the franchise, then their objections to the
--till because of the- - pains and Densities

is utterly dried up. J.he grain crop won t second. "Yes, but the Lord will think SOLD AT THIS LOWEST BATES.made and attested. Conveyances aud eol
lections attended to. . 36-'7- 0materially, lhe prospects now are of a realize hay," even, unless it is pulled up by On Christmas last a young man atAbraham is joking," the first replied,the roots, and the bills are devoid ot all

conclusively. Coldwater, Mich., lost his ' voice, and
has been unable to speak since, except

air OT.P f bay and some wheat will
provided for its enforcement are the sil- -.. be made, u t have inquired particularlyLest claptiap. V iolators of its provisions about flax, and the general opinion ap- -

pasturage not enough to camp on. This 8,000; All who want bargains give me a call. -
a

Win. II. Turner, the Republican canretrion that may be considered under cut in bis sleep, when he talks as fluently asA 1 - t ' t . 1 . " BET t)N THE ELECTION! ' JOHN CONNER.,pears to be that it stands drought well.are tne oniy ones euujeci u m penalties; tivation, is from ten to twenty miles in ever.didate for School Superintendent of Jack-
son County, Ogn.,was the only candidateand if Democrats do not intend to place Unfortunately for the full success of the Albany, March 5, lST-2-width, .and is completely cooked tor this Elislia SpTazuc, of Chicago,' is to have

experiment, in the main, it was sowed too season, uur intormaiitsays mere win do Any one who wants to win can do so bya new ttial in the breach of promise casoimpedi meats in the way of--i colored
Toter,'lbev need not fear being mulcted

j Q. W. BIOOBRS, ML D.late. but a small crop of anything raised in calling' on
elected on the Republican ticket, which
is a high compliment, well deserved, as
he is every way competent to make anLivcrmore yauey, so that our statement Botanic Physician and Surgeon,

with "Mandy Craig, whom, t will be
re in eui be reed, he "lured beter than his
Geasus" some years ago

in damages, and therefore have no shadow Ants in His Ear. The Grass Val It. O. IIIILi & SON,two' or three weeks ago was even an uo efficient and faithful officer. '; ALBANY , ORE O O N .' ' 5 '
ley Union is responsible for the follow derestimate ot the crops m the rezionof complaint. The-- law as epitomized by

the Examiner,. Democratic sheet, reads : Frank Thorne is to leap from the newabove mentioned. Sneaking of the holidays, a Nevada
thankful for past patronage, stillWHO, the attention of Linn couuty t oi., to

their unequalled stock ofing suspension bridge at iMagra falls intoIt empowers the President. to " make Yesterday a wood chopper eamo into paper says: "fin-teatner- s, wun a mtie
meat attached, cost a dollar." He al the river, a distance ot one hundred andSenator Nye on "Ruined Huswar upon any State disregarding its pro-- town to consult Dr. Simpson. He stated DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,ninety feet, on the 13th of August.ludes to chickens.visions : and tor the purpose or enforcing to the Doctor that he had an uneasy sen bands. ?J. he Washington correspond

GRADUATE OF T11R PHYSIO-MEDICA- L

J or Curtis College, of Cincinnati, Ohio.. ---

Kmploys in practioo neither Mercury, Arsenic,
Morphine or any other poison, but relies on such
agents as act iu harmony with life, and are en-

tirely harmless.
OFFICE In Parrish's brick, over tho pestt

office. " ...

Residence Water street, below Pierce's ferry.
Albany, April 80, 1870-8- 4 .

He is to be paid $1U,UUU lor the job ;

sation in one or bis ears, and tbat heit, declares that h shall use such por- -
tion of the army, navy and militia as he ent of tho Cincinnati Commercial heard A colored, preacher, commenting on A physician ordered his patient to live

suspected that a little bug of some kind thenassatre. ''Be therefore wise as serSenator Nye give the following "opinion,'may deem necessary, and whenever he had got into the orifice. The Doctor
proceeded to syringe out the affected ear, just after the trial of Mc Farland, formay see proper. It nullifies all laws and pents and harmless as doves," said that

the mixture should be made in the pro

higher, that is, more freely. The poor
man mistook the doctor, and removed to
the garret, where, unfortunately, he ex-

pired beforo his next visit.

PAINT & VARNISH BRUSHES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

ALCOHOL, KEROSENE,
WINDOW GLASS,

TRUSS E S,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

Agents for Dr. D. Jayno i Son's preparations,II. 11. 11. Horse Medieine. etc.

the killins of Richardson, which resultand the result was that somewhere in the.11 , j . . . . .
Constitutions denying suffrage on account

. of race or color, and not only attaches
fines and imprisonment to a refusal to

portion of a pound of dove to an ounce
of serpent.

!ed in acquittal : I' V'- "
:, i :,'oeiiruDoruooa 01 iwentv ants were Mis A rude fellow onoe told Barnum thatled ged, some ot them great big ones. The When an infuriated husband pistoles

A drunken otckI in Washington

r . B. KICK, m. .

PHYSICIAN AND SCHCIC
AlbT - --- ---

OS THE SflUTH SIDE OF MAIN
OFFICE '

Albany. April '70.-3- 2

insects bad located there,' seemed to like he never exhibited anything that was
not a bare-face- d humbug.- '"Yes I have."some one of his friends,' on suspicion

wound un an after-dinn- er speech thebecause he is supposed to have seduced
register negroes, but makes the party se
refusing liable to the party refused for
the sum of five hundred dollars, to be
recovered by an action on the case with

the location and were about to work it
out. They did not like the hvdraulie

Do you like medicine for its bitter or
taste? We have that description. Uo yonother day by saying: "What is (hie)his wife, or to have been sedcued by

said Barnum, "the bearded lady wasn't
bare-faced- ." -

-. i-
- . . . want the effect with an aromatic taste ? Afterprocess, nowever. and oait tre disrsriu" Cuba to me or me to l.nic; yuoa j taking a few doses of oar Elixir, 'twill be so Toryat the first stream. .'

ber, it is true heroism to., take the con-

sequences and bo hanged according tofull costs and such allowance for counsel
fees as the Court shall deem just. So, pieasani mat your prejudicesA near-sighte- d man walked off the

the law. This would create genuine

A goodnaturcd traveler fell asleep-i- a
tiain a short time ago,, and was carried
a few miles beyond his destination, "A
pretty good joke, this, isn't it?" said he

hridV- - into the ; Kennebeck river anatoo, if the vote is rejected at the polls. K Texas man, who has heard that ho sympathy, and be the highest possibleIf any person shall, by force, bribery. is the nghtlul heir to any number of upon being miraculously saved was
,lamntion nrlad he didn't lose his canevindication ot domestic honor. Jf Momillions ot pounds and the title of Duke to a fellow passenger. ' "Yes, a little toothreats, etc., hinder, delay, obstruct, or

ip any-manne- r prevent any citizen from
xcliaz, or shall threaten to deprive him

in Germany, announces that, he cares and specs." " .
xanana were bung now, X would .weep
over him as a ; martyr to the marriage

owj but being acquitted, he goes his
tar letcbeu, was the rejoinder.

Upon the tnatiage of one of her com
aoiQLDg aDoui ine uue, as ne would not ,f A rich man of Nashville closes his will

with the provision that: none of his be--give up the title of an American citizenof employment, or turn him out of a lease
with a view to control1 hia rote, he shall panionsy a little girl about eleven Tearsand the pride of a Texan for all the nnjr, iu puuue esumaiion a low, mean

cowardly, drunken fellow. It is, you see! auests shall be paid until a "nice monu
' be liable to fins and imprisonment.

O O I-- O It S :
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That Photograph Best,
a r e i '

, ,
;

BLACK, CROWN, chEIU, CCAR- -

let, Kcrxon, a WciiscL
. Those that takeVhito, or neatly so, aro

Purple, Blue. Cricson, Piak, &e

Sept. 11,69-- S J. A. WINTER.

Dukedoms in Germany. - of age, of the same school, said- - to her
parents: Why don't you think Amelia

. Must surely turn awry,aud the preparation
-

. Will lose the nam o pbiiio.
(but not the effect.)

Physicians and customers from the country
may rest assured that their orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. Prescriptions carofuUy and cor-

rectly compounded.
Jim you the impolite guest called a eorn T W

sell "Corn Slayer," which surely does tbe work,
without pain. Do yea desire a book of any kin,
a Gold Pen, an Album, Stationery, or suehT "
S. Driggs is with us, for the accommodation of
all favoring him with aoall.

Do you want a Una Watch, Set sf. Jewelry,
cheap or dear T J. D, Titos sells the same, under
the same foof.' -:-

v- - ;

Come and seen. Buy a Book. "

Jloy aWatch.
Buy a Pill. ' Boy somotiiing or nothing, but come
and see as, anyway. A,well sprinkled floor and
a cool drink ot water ia the summer, and a warm
stove surrounded by comfortable chairs in winter
constantly kept f"r tho accomaoJatiuu of all.

Albany. May 11, 'iO Zt

a great wrong to Dan, and he ought to
feel ascrieved that h

ment" is put over bis grave. A contem-

porary says there is lively marble cuttingI The Republicans of Idaho have made is married, and she basn t gone throughColored schools are being very raoidly Of course, with his. wife unfaithful to- oonsiderable gaiss. They have earried- - organized throughout Tennessee, the him, life is a desolate blank, a dreary
in xtasuviue.

The public debt statement showsfarmers and planters are taking great inOwvhee county for the' first time and In Paris a reward of twenty francs iswaste, not worth shucks.rf, And if 1 wereterest in their establishment. The Co given tor every dead body that is bsncadecrease during the month of - May, ofDan, 1 believe, as the jury failed taef I'dlumbia Herald says "Where there is
elected their sheriff, ia Bxise count.

. Other gains are, expceiidV The Republi- - go bang lnyseu as udas Xsearxot did $14,310,963. out of the river, and only fifteen francs
for one fished out alive, so the rescuerscolored school in a neighborhood there is

. oa&a have never befo r elected an officer Gold-bearin- g quartz is reported disnot the least difficulty iu their obtaining
like a gentleman. ' V "

Rising The Columbia, river.
make live francs bv letting the man ate., ea band-- .n LANK Deeds. Mortcsr.s,iL.the Territory. laoorers. drown,. Jt latest styles, and. for sale low, at this eJBcovered ia Harden county, Illinois.


